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4 EXCITING EXPERIENCE-
OF NELLIE AND TOMMY

Nellie was eleven years old her brat hem Tommywas two years younger Their home was in the citybut when the hot days of July arrived theircame in from hIS office
papa

one day and said to theirmamma Ive made arrangements to take amonths vacation with you and the younsters Canyou be ready to go to the
Of country early next weekcourse th7 mamma and the children were toohappy for anything and the mamma said shehave couldeverything in readiness to start to thewithin a few daysby country

Saturday if that would suitAs thatpapa suited papa exactly thetided to family de
lTn city with its heat and dust andglare on following Saturday and began mak ¬ing its arrangements accordingly And Nellie andTommy were so excited over the good time in storefor them that they could talk of nothing else allday long and even dreamed of it at nightAt last Saturday arrived though it seemed ayear in dorm g so to the children and the family wasup and stirring very early and when the time cameto go to the railroad station everything was inshipshape as the papa declared The house wastightly closed and the trunks already gone to thestation So all that the Parents and youngstershad to do was to aboardjump a street car and rideto the station each

luggage
carrying some sort of traveling

When arrived at Green Meadow the childrenthought they had1 never seen so beautiful a place
ti m all their lives The little town was nestled amongtrees and flowers and soft velvety grass were in thehouse yards making each place a rival of its neigh ¬

I bor Children played on the shady lawns and wom
Tn sat sewing and chatting on the great broad

1 vinecovered porches Altogether Nellie and Tommy
declared Green Meadow the name of the villagethe most delightful little spot imaginable Andwhen they reached the big boarding house wherethey were to spend a montha fine old rambling
farm house which occupied a hill at the very borderof the towntheir delight knew no bounds Theyhardly took time to be shown their rooms beforethey ran out on the broad lawn to romp and rolllike young colts The grass was soft green anddeliciously cool and all about the grounds were tall
shade trees And pretty soon Nellie and Tommy
found the garden in the rear of the house where-
an old colored gardener explained the method of
raising garden truck to them And then they
visited the orchard and saw apple trees full of rich
red and yellow fruit Oh it was all so delightful

And then came dinner And such a dinner 1

Fresh garden k from the old colored gar ¬

deners garden 1 the dessert was watermelon
And then it w Ji t Tommys mamma had to hold
her little son L nf for he wanted to ask for a
second helping or ussert I could eat a whole

melon mamma f pered Tommy to his mother
You might be sV1 i o do that sonny said his

mother in a low L ue but youd certainly suffer
the consequences You know what I have told you
about the glutton and the gourmand

After dinner Nellie and Tommy went to their
rooms to lie down and rest a bit before exploring-
any more about the new grounds They had a nice
nap in the cool room lying on the mattingcovered-
floor with grass cushions under their heads

About 3 oclock both children awoke and then
they asked their mamma if they might go out on
the lawn again We want to explore some more
said Tommy

Their mamma laughed at their exploring and
gave her consent to their going out to play But

I my dears do not wander too far from the house
she warned them You might get lost in the woods
you know Just north of this farm house is a great-

II woods reaching yso I was told by our landlady
I

Ef

f for about two miles in each direction If you got
into that you might come to grief

Nellie and Tommy shuddered at the thought oft getting lost in time big woods and promised their
mother that they would not go in that direction >°

t but would play on the lawn or in the meadows that
surrounded the house So out they went full of the
idea of making some new discoveries They played
they were exploring a new and unknown land After
hunting wild animals in the garden among the
chicken coops and cow sheds they decided to ex¬

tend their travels into the deep meadow which lay
round about the foot of the old farm house which
had recently been turned into a summer boarding-
houserif for city people

Down in the meadow was a long wooden shed
doubtless been used for horses or cattle-

in days gone by But now it was an empty build-

ing
¬

a place for birds to build their nests Against-
one

I

side of the shedwhich stood about eight feet
1

to the eaves was an old ladder Tommy discovered-

that the shed was empty and said Well play we I

barn discovered some ancient ruins perhaps a thou I

sand years old
Yes lets ploy its Pompeii said Nellie Play

that we have just discovered an old castle full of
gold and diamonds But just as she said this a
dogs bark was heard in the distance and both chil¬

dren looked about in sudden fear In the city dogs

were never allowed to go on the street at this time
of year unmuzzled and never allowed to go about
without being led by some person So when Nellie
and Tommy saw a doganda great big fellow too

corning through the meadow toward them bark ¬

ing every few paces they felt very much frightened

indeed Oh we must hide from him He may be

a mad dog cried Nellie Oh theres no door
shutter here and no sashes in the windows 1 The
dog could come right intothe building What shall

T we do
Lets get on the roof l cried Tommy starting

P toward the ladder which leaned against the edge

of the slanting roof Come heres a ladder Nel

lie quickly followed and soon both frightened chil¬

Hardly had they got set-

tled

¬

dren were out of danger
when Tommy bethought him of the ladder

heclaimeddont you remember the dogs

ladders and shot off gum
end of the ladder to then7 hrmm J111 jUit drop this

RelEt fl-

orr
And beforesaid 1lamingground woul1 hI Puttingfor he lto do sohium DItcmt tu Tomroy had aaz ilt hold7 ot deforcntdIt their Icieaus rested theagminstwhichend dl th ladderof 1111 side and 1it fellto one

firm hrcI tlll tmim i itoli below sTOw the dog
into the SraysurlfShing

said feelIng easier in mind
reach us liecant down crIed Nellie

r and neither can we get
No dIlemmafrightencd at their presentstranges-ton t1

of all was that the andturned tall wasand hadallcome to the shed at

wi

iran through the meadow and into town NowTommy how will we ever get off this roofTommys eyes grew round as the idea came toHim How stupid he had been Yell he said Iguess we cant jump down for we might break ourlegs
Or our necks said Nellie Yes how shall weever get down if
Lets can for help said Tommy Then givingfull vent to his lungs he called out Help Ii Help IHelp Ih And Nellie added her voice to her brothersand the cry for assistance rang through the meadow For fully five minutes the two children waitedhoping to see some one coming from the hill Thetrees cut off all view of the farm house and therewere no other houses near to the meadow the near ¬

est town houses being fully half a milt distant
As the dog had by this time disappeared downthe road the children wished they had not beenso hasty in going up to the roof and Tommy feltdoubly regretful on account of the part he hadplayed with the ladder Well lets try calling

again said Nellie So they raised their voicesonce more calling for help
Still no one responded and the time went on

each minute seeming like hours to the poor suffer ¬

ing children And to make the matter worse they
were sitting on the sunny side of the shed roofand the rays from Old Sol were perfectly scorching
Oh why did they Come to exPlore ij1 the meadow
uhy had they not been content to remain on the
lawn Thus did they mentally question themselves

After nearly an hour hadi passed by and the
children were beginning to think it meant to remain
always on that roofthere till starvation claimed
them or the breaking of legs and necks jumping
downa wagon appeared on the road coming round
the foot of the hill going toward town The road
was some distance from the shed but the children
knew their voices could reach the occupant of the
wagon for the day was so still Indeed as the
wagon came on nearer and nearer they could faint¬

ly hear the rumble of the wheels and the tramping-
of the horses hoofs on the hard earth Then they
called out Help Help I And the wagoner turned-
in Ms face in their direction and hearing their cry
drew his horses to a standstill Whats the mat ¬

ter youngsters came the mans voice to Nellie
and Tommy

We want to get down please called back Tom-
my

¬

Ve threw off our ladder and cant get off this
roofWithin

a few minutes the man had reached the
shed had found the ladder and had placed it uprigiit
against the side of the shed so that the children
who had been held prisoners there so longcould-
make their escape And after getting to the gound
and thanking the good wagoner for soming to their
rescue Nellie and Tommy hurried homeward as fast-
as their cramped legs would permit of Ill never
never go exploring in an unknown place again
declared Nellie Nor will I acquiesced Tommy
The lawn and the garden are good enough for me

after this
0

IMPRESSIONS OLD AND NEW

Continued from page 1

uniforms arms and accoutrements of all kinds
and some ghastly objects in the shape of skulls
and human bones About the museum you will
meet a band of people whose object is to sell you
relics of the famous fight They offer you old
metal buttons bullets and such like and tell you
with very persuasive eloquence that these objects-
were dug up out of time field These objects are
not genuine but are manufactured for the occa
ion The position occupied by Napoleon on that

eventful day La Belle Alliance is now an inn It
is about a mile south of La days Sainte and to the
eastward of La Belle Alliance is Plancenoit where-
a fierce struggle between the French and Prussians
took place At Plancenoit there is a monument
erected to the memory of the gallant old Blucher
and his troops As we gazed upon that historic bat ¬

tlefield and think upon the strife the valorl and the
carnage the lines of Byron rush to our mind

Last noon beheld them full of lusty life
Last eve in Beautys circle proudly gay

The midnight brought the signal sound of strife
The morn the marshalling in arms=the day
Battles magnificently stern array

The thunder clouds close oer it which when rent
The earth covered thick with other clay

Which her own clay shall cover heaped and pent
Rider and horse friend foein one red burial

blent

A little to the south of Waterloo oil the Genappe-
road is Quatre Bras the scene of the desperate en-
counter

¬

between th French troops under Ney and
the English on the eye of Waterloo The English
troops after the fight retreated towards Brussels
taking up a secure position on Mont St Jean A
little south of Quatre Bras and to the west is
Ligny where the Prussians on time same day as the
battle of Quatre Bras suffered defeat at the hands-
of Napoleon The Prussians after the battle re-

treated
¬

towards Wane and Napoleon dispatched
Marshal Grouchy with 35000 men to pursue the
Prussians and keep them back while he himself di ¬

rected his strength against the British Grouchy
failed as I have already stated in the Emperors
project Whether it was by design or accident
Grouchy allowed Blucher to outmaneuvre him I
cannot say but the unexpected appearance of the
Prussian troops at Waterloo spelled disaster for the
French I trust I have given my readers a faint
outline of Waterloo and its battle and the visitor to
Brussels will be well repaid the expense of a jour
hey there

Next week I shall have a word or two to say
about the most beautiful spot in all Belgium=
the Ardennes NAPPER TANDY

Brussels August G 1909
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STAR GAZING IN AUGUST-

The constellations in August evenings are
worthy of especial attention by those who are away
from the electric illumination of our cities The
beauty of the sky cannot be appreciated in these
modern times except in the country and preferably
iin the higher altitudes of time mountains Besides-
the brilliant planets Venus and Jupiter in the west
and Mars and Saturn in the east four conspicuous-
stars are visible in the evening Arcturus in the
west Antars in the south Vega nearly overhead
Altair in the east Early in the month Spica may
be seenlow in the southwest and later in the month
Fomalhaut is visible low in the southeast The
most conspicuous star groups are Libra Scorpio
Sagittarius Capricornus Acquarius the zodiacal
belts which contains the paths of the sun moon and
planets Bootes Corona Borealis Serepeus Her ¬

cules north of the zodiac and west of the meridian
Lyra Cygnus Aquila Delphinus east of the mer ¬

idian The northern constellations always visible
include Ursa Major Ursa Minor Draco and Cas-

siopeia
¬

The Milky Way is in its best position for study-
in the second and third weeks of the month when
the moonlight will not interfere The more it is
studied the more does the observer appreciate its
picturesqueness and singular beauty This branch-
of the Milky Way is very irregular in width with
numerous gaps and divided into wto quite distinct
bands extend ng the one from Cygnus to Scorpio-
the other from Cygnus to Sagattarius The two
bands unit in the northern sky below our horizon-

In the orffiy evenings of August numerous me ¬

teors are usually seen as the earth crosses the path-
of an enormous ring containing their bodies The
presence of the moon this year will prevent their
being seen in as great numbers as in some years

It is highly probable that Halleys comet will be
telescopically observed this month It is in the
constellation Orion near the boundary of Gemini
but so far away that the most powerful photo-
graphic

¬

telescopes failed to reveal it last spring
The region has been hidden by the suns radiance
for several months during which the comet has
been growing brighter as it approaches sun and
earth In the early morning before twilight begins
this part of time sky may now be seen and the comet
should be detected It has period of seventyfive-
years and on its previous appearance has often
been conspicuous to the naked eye Records of its
observation go back more than nineteen centuries
Whether it will be brilliant or not at this visit can¬

not new be predicted For some months after its
first detection it will require a telescope When
nearestihe earth and sun in the spring of 1910 it
will be seen for a time in the early evening and for-
a time in the early morning usually in twilight so
that it will not be in a specially favorable position

Boston Transcript

THE VAMPIEE
A fool there was and he made his prayer

Even as you and I
To a rag and a bone and a hank of hair
We called her the woman who did not care

But the fool he called her his lady fair
Even as you and I

Oh the tears we waste and the years we waste
And the work of our head and hand

Belong to the woman who did not know
And now werknow that she never could know
And did not understand-

A fool there was and his goods he spent
I Even as you and I

Honor and faith and a sure intent
Aand it wasnt the least what the lady meant

But a fool must follow his natural bent
Even as you and I

Oh the toil we lost and the spoil we lost
And the excellent things we planned

Belonged to the woman who did not know why
And did not understand-

The fool was stripped to his foolish hide
Even as you and I

Which he might have seen when she threw him
aside

But it isnt on record the lady tried
So some of him lived

1 but the most of him died
Even as you and I

And it isnt th shame but it isnt the blame
That stings like a whitehot brand

Its coming to know that she never knew why
Seeing at last she could never know why
And never could understand

Rudy and Kiplinpr
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MARS VERY NEAR US THIS MONTH
Though very little has recently been heard re ¬

garding the proposed signals to Mars the astronom ¬

ical iinterest in this planet is continually increas
ing due to the better and better position each night-
of the planet in the sky On August 1 the bright
reddinh star on the Lotion about 930 oclock in
the evening is Mars On August 15 it rises at 9
oclQck on the 22d about 830 and at the end of the
month shortly before 8

During the month the planet will decrease its
distance from the earth enormously and conse-
quently

I
its brightness will be much augmented At

the beginning of the month it will the 49 millions of
miles away at the middle of August this distance
will be decreased to about SSVz millions of miles
The least distance will take place on September 18
when Mars will be about twofifths as far away as
our sun is or about 3614 millions of miles

On the first of the month Mars has a diameter
extending 95 seconds it is still gibbous in appear-
ance

¬

By the middle of the month the diameter
has increased to 11 seconds and by the end of the
month to 12 seconds The increase in diameter
brings with it a corresponding increase in bright ¬

ness of course caused by the lessening distance
from the earthProf S Alfred Mitchell of Co-

lumbia
¬

University in the New York Herald
co

Sad Song I

Weary weary are we
Weary of the day e

Longing for white wings
To flee away away

Be it to the eastward-
Or the twilight gray
What matter to us weeping
If we flee away

Weary very weary
Working day and night

Nor ever looking sunward
Though the sun be bright

No leisure to look upward-
At the evensong-

Or music of the morning-
As

I
it floats along

Come 0 Death and touch us
With a welcome hand

Let us die off gently-
To the afterland

Will the new time bring us
All delight or bliss

We know not We know notL jj
But let us scape from this

This is a weary time
Its sunny days are dreary-

Its very sweetest rest
Is weary very weary

We that linger init
Bitter fast are keeping

Weeping in the working
Working in theweeping

Singing with a sad song
Weary of the day

Longing for the deathwings-
To

s

flee away away
Thomas Aske

THE BOYS

Will observe the following rules
They will raise their hats in passing a church

where Jesus is and on meeting a priest sister or
superior

They will salute their friends
They will never wear their hats in the house-
ut of doors tHey will always raise their hats at

the beginning of a conversation with a priest sister
or lady and remove them at the end of time con-

versation
¬

t
° iv

Never tease
Take pride in being little gentlemen-
Be kind to your own sister
Treat your mother as politely as if she were a

strange lady who did not spend her life in your
service t 1

rake your mother and your sister your best
friends i

Give your confidenceto your mother and ypur
teachers

When the play is over washyour face andhands-
and brush your hair

Never lie I

Never take the easiest chair when there are
others in in the room

Little gentlemen will never grumble or refuse-
to render a service when requested

Express your gratitude in leaving the house

where you have been entertained Seek the hostess
to thank her for her kindness

Have great regard for holy things
Never ridicule the religion of any one
Be cheerful look on the bright side
A polite man has no time to talk of himself
Behave ourselves in such a way that the world

may be satisfied with us and that we may be a

credit to God country and Alma Mater
See that both living and sleeping rooms are well

ventilated
Dont read or work before breakfast if you can

possibly helpit
The hnrder the toothbrush the more effectually-

it cleans the teefli

A New Yorker Tias been granfec1 a paf
ent on a simple but effective holderto pre ¬

vent spoons from falling into tall glasses

Health II-

s Produced by Wl1at Ve at

Life prolonged by using sound healthy
food Good bread Is the most essential
article of food You can have the very
best every day by telephoning to th-

eModel Stedm Bakery
G A FRIDEL Proprietor

Ind Phone 11442
I

m a 0 e
IRi-

I 9
Phones 964 965 98-

6i

Q

i Uitcd Grocery
Company Ii

I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS
o

267269 MAIN STREET 6J

Specialty highgrade and Imported
Goods

0 0 0
0 NATIONAL TEA 0-

0
I

IMPORTING CO-
p

0
I

Incorporated 0
NEW WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT I

0 m South West Temple St 0
157 Schools Hospitals Restaurants and fx1-oHotels supplied a lowest prices I

Bole proprietors ol Shamrock Tea and
o Coffee

r w is A GOOD T rlE
a

To have your furniture attended to If It requires-
any repairing or reupholstering Our men are not
so rushed just now and can give you better service
than later on Call up 3299 either phone and
we will submit to you samples of our beautiful r
line of upholstery goods and make you a price
on the work

Salt Lake Mattress Mfg Co
A E Eberhardt Secy F Eberhardt Pres
i Our Sunset Brand of Mattresses and Springs are
growing more popular every day We can hardly I

make enough to supply the demand Ask for
them They insure pleasant dreams n

oJt1II 1r = iioijjO i

Eclipse rocerea Co

LargestTable MarketinUtah I

See our cheese counters
See our beautiful fruit display I

See our fresh vegetables I
Cheap Prices Quick Delivery

ss ssasjsssgeaKssfcs

Callaway Hoock Francis
Announce their removal to their new building

No 66 Main Street
where they will show a larger exhibit than ever of China
Glassware Electroliers and Art Goods

Agents for
jLibbey Cut Glass Rockwood Pottery Celebrated O P

Syracuse China

TUt JIISON

F

NFiOill I

EUROPEAN-

Salt Lake City Rates 1 to 3 filf
per Day

A FRED W-

EYPtmbhig
Success Is our Motto

If you want good work and best sanitary
results send for

Jf Jet FrreIPho-
ne 1205 71 Postoffice Place

i

JL fm McKEJVZIE-

Largest

c

stock o-

fMonuments and-
Headstones4

in the west to select from
t

4122 State St Op City County Bldg
Bell phone 187

ily Motto Satisfaction

I

Jo
iViiO ERSKINE

Successor to Erskine Bros

PLUMBINGSt-
eam and Hot
Water Heating

859 WEST FIRST SOUTH STREET

Both Phones
3444 4397K SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

uou

TfuJiii DAIRY COD

3 EJLrt First South St Salt Lake City Utah
PhonesBell 4S9 463 Ind <<3l

The best only of
pUns SWEET MILK CREAM AND BUTTER

In a class by itsel-
fGRADEELGINONE BUTTER

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Both phones SO II-

Tfir a
F W fiARDiNrR CO

I
PRINTERS RULERS and
SLAtfE BOOK MAKERS

216 South West Temple Street
Salt lake City Utah

Agents Jones Improved Loose Waf Spe¬

cial Uea

J g
lNIlNfflLlL-

fJndertakers
o

anti
EmbcfmeraZ-

fetropalitsa Hotel BJocB-

Tetophcaa
zw WEST TPL ST tffi17P4

CS-

3Reliable

su CIFj1-

1L

A Prescription Department

t Is something any drug store may well be-
r proud of Accuracy and promptness are

added to reliability In our prescriptiondepartment

8 Drug COR
State and First South

Merchimts imk i

311 SOUTH MAIN

W J HALLORAN President
E CHANDLER Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING SAV ¬

INGS DEPARTMENT

Established 1853 Incorporated 1-

90JWailer Brothers
BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY

eflpil i 25POupIus
end Profits WCW1O

Safety deposit boxes for rent at SoOO per yeas-
and upward
Exchange drawn on all the principal cities aI-

t

ithe world Accounts eon-

citedNatiii

1

Bank of
the Republfc

V So DEPOSITORY or

FRANK KNOX MN ww PresMant
3 A MURRAY Vice President
W F ADAMS < Cashier
2APITA1 PAID IN = 4300000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS M M 5iA 000

A General Banking Business Transacted Safe¬

ty deposit bones for rent

The finest safety deposit vaults In the city
Xjettsra of credit Issued Interest paid on time

Ceposttfl

EDUCATION-

ALSACRED

i

HEART ACADEMY
OLDEN UTAH

Boarding and Day School
The highest Intellectual advantages a beauti¬

ful and comfortable home and careful attention
to all that pertains to good health sound mental
training refined manners and the best general
culture Superior advantages In music and art
Bend for catalogue to Sister Superior Ogden
Utah

ST1 rMARES ACAEMY

Salt lake City Utah

Boarding and Cay school for young ladles Com-

plete
¬

Classical and Commercial Courses Music
Drawing And Painting For catalogue address
SUSTE2 SUPERIOR Salt Lake City Utab I

no

i

i
1

Joseph Wm Taylor
UTAHS LEADING UNDERTAKER AND LICENSED

EMBALMER

Telephone 351 Office ojm day and night 21 23 25 SouthWest Temple street Salt Lake City Utah


